Holiday RuffledApron by: Jenny Gabriel O 2010
Supplies:
%yarld of fabric A for top ruffle
'/oyard of fabric B for middle ruffle
%yard of fabric C for bottom ruffIe
314 yard of fabric B or D for waist band and tie ends
318 yard of muslin for apron panel (this will not show)
I spool of coordinating all pu{pose thread
General Sewing:
All seams arc ll2" unless otherwise indicated.

Cut:
Use included pattern pieces and cut one top ruffle, one
middle ruffle, one bottom ruffle, one waist band, one
apron panel, and two tie ends.

Top Ruffle; 6I12"

x4I"

Middle Ruffle: 7 ll2" x 41"
Bottom Ruffle: 7 112" x 4T"
Apron Panel: 10" x 30"
Waistband: 5" x29o'
Tie Ends: 6" x29"

Transfer any pattern markings to fabric:
Place a horizontal line 5" below the top edge of the apron panel. This is the placement line for the middle ruffIe.
Mark center front along the top edge of each ruffle, apron panel, and waistband.
Sewing Instructions:
#1 Hem the side edges of each ruffle strip and Hem the
side edges ofthe apron panel:
Turn side edges of fabric ll2" to the wrong side and
press. Turn again, 112", press again, pin, and stitch hem
in place close to the inner folded edge.

#2 Hemthe bottom edges of
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each ruffle:

Turn the bottom edge of ruffle fabric ll2" to the wrong
side and press. Turn again, t12", press again, pin, and
stitch hem in place close to the inner folded edge.
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#3 Gather upper edge of each ruffle:

A. Set the machine for a basting stitch length of
4 or more. Do not back stitch. Sew one long row of
stitches about ll4" from the top edge of the ruffle strip
and leave long thread tails at each end. Sew another
long row of stitches next to the 1$ row of stitches and
3b
leave long thread tails at each end. No back stitching!
Repeat for remaining 2 ruffle strips.
B. Place a straight pin at one end of one ruffle &
wrap the thread tails around the pin in a
figure 8. This will anchor one end of the threads while
3c
you pull the threads at the other end.
C. Pull only the 2 threads that are on the top of
the fabric & gently slide the fabric along the threads.
(Slide the fabric along the basting threads like a shower
curtain on a rod.)
3d
D. Ease in gathers until the ruffle is the same
width as the main panel. Repeat gathering for remaining
2 ruffles.
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#4 Attachruffles to apron:
We will attachthe bottom ruffle,
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ruffle, then the top ruffle.
A. Take the bottom ruffle and place it's rufiled
along
edge
the bottom edge of the apron panel with right
sides together. With the ruffle on top, match up centers
and place pins about every 1" along the entire edge.
Using a ll2" seam allowance, baste the ruffle to the
panel, removing pins as you go. Then set the machine to
a normal stitch length, like 2.5, and stitch agun with the
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seamallowance.
Press the ruftle down and the seam up. Zigzag finish
the raw edge of the seam. Top stitch the seam in place
by stitching next to the ruffle.
4b
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Take the middle ruftle and place it's ruffled

edge along the placement line you transferred to the
apron panel with right sides together. With the ruffle on
top, match up centers and place pins about every 1"
along the entire edge. Using a ll2" seam allowance,
baste the ruffle to the panel, removing pins as you go.

Then set the machine to a normal stitch length, like 2.5,
and stitch again with the ll2" seam allowance. Press the
ruffle down. Top Stitch the edge of the seam with a Zig
zag stitch to keep it from popping up and from
unraveling later.

C. Take the top ruffle and place it's ruffled edge
along the top edge of the apron panel with it's right side
facing up. Align the raw edge of the panel and the
ruffled edge of the ruffle and pin in place about every 1"
along the entire edge. Using a ll2" seam allowance,
baste the ruffle to the panel, removing pins as you go.
Then set the machine to a normal stitch length, like 2.5,
and stitch again with the Il2" searrt allowance.
#5 Make Tie

Ends.
Fold one tie end lengthwise with right sides
together. Sew along one short end at a diagonal, and
then along the long raw edge using a l/2" seam
allowance. Leave one short end open. Trim away
excess fabric and trim corners. Tum tie end right side

out. Press. Edge stitch around the tie end.
Repeat for the other tie end. Set tie ends aside.
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#6 Attach Waistband to main panef
A. Fold waist band in half with wrong

sides
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together and press.

B. Turn one long edge under to the wrong
l/2"
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side

and press.
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C. With right sides together and matching
c€nters, pin the unpressed long edge of waistband to top
edge of apron panel. Stitch this edge to the top edge of
apron with a ll2" searnallowance. Pr<-ss v.r0"ii+bon(,f
LLP.

#7 AttachTie

Ends to Waistband
Lay one tie end on top of apron's waistband so
that one long edge of the tie is aligned with the
waistband's seam and the raw edges of the tie end and
waist band end are aligned. Pin and baste.
Repeat for other tie end.

#8 Finish Waistband
A. Fold band with RIGHT sides together (over
tie end - so that tie end is wrapped in the waist band).
Stitch across raw ends. Trim seams. Trim corners.

B. Tum band right side out, and press, pressing
ties out. On back of apron, pin pressed edge of
waistband over seam (make sure to put your pins on
apron front). This flap needs to be sewn down and
attached to the apron. So, on the front of apron, edge
stitch or ditch stitch at the lower edge of waistband so
that you are catching that folded edge of your waistband
in the stitch. Remove pins as you come to them. Stitch
close to upper edge of waistband to finish.
You Did It!
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